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CONSTRUCTION PHASE
HAZARD IDENTIFICATION

CDM

In accordance with the
Construction (Design & Management)
Regulations 2015

The hazard sign is a notiﬁcation to other designers and
contractors of foreseeable exceptional risks resulting
from the design activities carried out by Maber Associates
Ltd. which are beyond those reasonably expected to be
identiﬁed by a competent person: as deﬁned in the
'Construction (Design and Management) Regulations
2015' - Regulations 9 & 10 and Industry Guidance for
Designers (Section 4) published by the CITB (2015)
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CABINET NOTES
Timber Battens
15 x 38mm planed square edge natural oak stained
battens. Stain to be Sikkens Cetol TSI - Clear.
Battens to be fixed using brass wood screws.

Dimensions
All dimensions to be checked on site and adjusted
to fit centrally and flush between chapel walls with
scribed and cut edges around existing stonework.

Door Bolt
- polished brass straight
bolt fitted to inside of
slave cabinet door

Vertical Battens
- 15 x 38mm planed natural oak stained vertical
timber battens fixed using brass wood screws

Cylinder Deadbolt
- 19 x 32mm cylinder
deadbolt in polished
brass, keyed to differ

Cabinet Top
- 25mm depth oak countertop
stained to match timber
battens

Chamfered Vertical Battens
- battens chamfered either side of hinges at 45º

267mm brass "t bar" pull handle

Cabinet Top
- 25mm depth oak countertop
stained to match timber
battens

0.960 - Surface Level

Zone to scribe and cut to wall

Door Bolt
- brass straight bolt fitted to
inside of slave cabinet door, locks
against frame

0.935 - Door Head

Bookcase Strip
- polished solid brass
- flush fit in routed side panel

Cylinder Deadbolt
- 19 x 32mm cylinder deadbolt in
polished brass, keyed to differ
- centred 1/3 from top of door

Cabinet Top
Planed square edge natural oak, stained with
Sikkens Cetol TSI - Clear to match battens. Fixed
from underneath. Scribed and sawn around wall to
sit seamlessly.

Cabinet Shelf
- 18mm MDF painted black
- height adjustable - brass
bookcase strip and fixings

Cabinet Handles
- 203mm c/c brass "t bar" handle
screwed in to batten
- 267mm total length, 32mm
projection
- centred 1/3 from top of door

Finishes
Hardwood timber battens stained with Sikkens
Cetol TSI - Clear.

Cabinet Front Panels/Doors
- 15 x 38mm planed natural
oak stained vertical timber
battens fixed using brass
wood screws
- 15mm MDF painted matt
black

0.050 Kickboard Level

MDF internal surfaces painted.
Externally to be painted with timber battens
screwed on top, finished as above.
Paint finish matt, colour black.

0.000 - Floor Level

50mm PPC colour coated
stainless steel upstand

Brass cranked cabinet door hinges

Cabinet Base
-25mm SHS welded steel frame
shimmed and packed level
- Frame sat on DPC
- 18mm MDF cabinet base

Zone to scribe and cut to wall

Ironmongery typically satin brass finish.

50mm polyester powder coated stainless steel
upstand. Finish: matt. Colour: black.

Hardwood oak battens set out
centred on bay centrelines, 20mm
separation.
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4,482

Planed and painted softwood door
frame. Matt finish. Colour - Black
Cranked polished brass hinges
suitable for 15mm MDF.

Carlisle Brass - polished brass architectural flat
section bolt, 100 x 36mm.

Cranked flush hinge - steel, brass finish.
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Jamb Detail
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Cabinet Jamb Detail

65

Ironmongery Direct
Polished brass cylindrical deadbolt, 19 x 32mm suitable for 32mm deep doors - keyed to differ.

43

Zone to scribe and cut to wall

480

Ironmongery
Heritage Brass - Satin brass t-bar cabinet pull
handle, 267 x 32mm. Fixing centres 203mm.

4,568

Bookcase Strip
- polished solid brass
- flush fit in routed side panel
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Chamfered Vertical Battens at Hinges
- 15 x 38mm planed natural oak stained
vertical timber battens fixed using brass
wood screws
- chamfered at 45º either side of hinges
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Doors
- 15 x 38mm planed natural oak stained vertical
timber battens fixed using brass wood screws
- 15mm MDF doors painted matt black
- door frame to be painted matt black

Solid brass flat bookcase strip with matching clips.
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Do not scale from this drawing • dimensions and levels to be checked on site by the contractor
all dimensions in millimetres unless otherwise noted • all levels in metres unless otherwise noted.
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